Monticello Society
Members

Ambassador

Douglas T. Allen
Rex and Mary Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Gust
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Gust
Mrs. Hilda P. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. Lembke
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin R. Lennon
Mr. Bruce J. Loewenberg
Mr. Alvin E. (Al)
and Mary Agnes McQuinn
Lowell Miller, Ph.D.
Barry and Marjorie Slayton**

Diplomat

Stephen D. Barr
Charles R. and Ina R. Brazeale
Diane Creed
Ann King Dickinson

Very Distinguished Fellow

Dr. and Mrs. Gary L. Allee
Rex and Barbara Clevenger
Diana L. Hallett and Larry Hall
Tony and Cindy Kooyumjian**
Carl E. Ferguson
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Massey
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas A. Parr
Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Shaw, Jr.
Robert R. and Gretchen Y. Thompson

* denotes new members
** denotes new giving level

Membership as of April 1, 2015
Monticello Society

Distinguished Fellow

Dudley and Virgie Alexander
Mr. Robert Gordon Bragg
Jerry R. Brooks, Ph.D.
Dr. Scott and Julie Brown
Morris and Dolores Burger**
Philip and Susan Burger**
Steven and Laura Burger**
Mr. Robert E. Bushman
and Mrs. Helen Bushman
John and Eunice Campbell
Roger and Cheri Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hanna
Mrs. Moray Kiehl
William and Dalisay Meyers**
Joyce Mitchell
Mr. George M. Muldrow
Michael and Paula Nolan
Don W. Orscheln
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Payne
Mrs. Jean E. Riffle
R. Michael and Susan E. Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rohrbach**
Dr. Wayne Leo Ryan
Jack and Millie Smith
Dr. and Mrs. Roger F. Smith
Pat Westhoff and Elena Vega**

* denotes new members
** denotes new giving level
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Fellow

David E. Baker and Dr. Robin Walker**
Mrs. Ronald Barnes
Brett and Katherine Begemann
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Braksick
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Campbell
Mr. Greg Chase
Mr. Joe David Crumpacker
Suzanne Flanegin**
Dr. and Mrs. Bryan Garton**
Dr. and Mrs. William Heffernan
Dr. and Mrs. Fu-Hung Hsieh**
Mr. and Mrs. Ted C. Jacoby, Jr.
Mr. Michael A. Kroenke
Dale and Rhonda Ludwig
Dr. and Mrs. Robert T. Marshall**
Fred and Donna Martz**
Jean McClure
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Morris
Dr. Curtis J. Nelson
Boyd O’Dell
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Owens
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Parcell
Dr. and Mrs. Cortland Peret
Mr. William L. Riggins**
Randall A. Rosenkrans and
Kelly S. Rosenkrans, DVM
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Rost
Mr. Glen Smart
Darcy Wells
Mr. Robert S. Wheeler

* denotes new members
** denotes new giving level
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* denotes new members
** denotes new giving level

Members

Walt Wilkening
Drs. Handy and Barbara Williamson
Dr. Richard S. Zack, Jr. **

Sustaining

Michael and Sherri Atchison
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beiriger
Dr. and Mrs. Robert James Birkenholz
Mr. Ron Bloom and Ms. Judy Lyon
Dr. Brad Bolon and Mrs. Janine Dalziel-Bolon **
Drs. Guy and Catherine Bouchard
Keith and Ruth Ann Boyer
Dr. and Mrs. Maury E. Bredahl
Phillip and Doris Brown
Marian Hoshor Wood Bump
Mike and Ene Chippendale
Gerald Lynn Chrisope, Ph.D.
Ms. Susan L. Combs and Mr. Sean O’Rourke
Mike and Maureen Comotto
Jay S. Craven
Bill T. Crawford **
Ann B. D’Hondt
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Dickinson
Joe and Betty Dillard
Kay Drey
Charles and Judy Earnest
Rodney J. Fink, Ph.D., and Mrs. Bertha A. Fink
Keith and Ann Fletcher
Donald Flinner
Dr. and Mrs. Jon C. Gehrke

* denotes new members
** denotes new giving level
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Geisert**
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C. Goff
Mrs. C. Carter Graham**
Dr. and Mrs. Ingolf Gruen
Mr. Myron W. Gwinner
David and Judith Haggard
Ms. Jody Hanner
Delmar and LaVerna Hatesohl
Gerald Hazelbauer, Ph.D.
    and Linda Randall, Ph.D.
Mrs. Lenna L. Hensley
Dr. Labh Singh Hira
    and Dr. Tahira K. Hira
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph O. Hoevelman**
William P. and Nancy A. Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Johnson
Mr. Weldon A. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kahrs
Mr. Steven Kahrs
Bob and Mary Keil
Al and Linda Kennett
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Kollar
Mrs. Carole E. Kullmann
Emily Lampkin
Mr. Richard P. Lane
    and Mrs. Vicki L. Lane
Mr. Barry R. Langford
Mark and Jacki Langworthy
Mr. Bae-Goo Lee
Ruth Lindsey
Dr. Marc Linit
    and Ms. Susan B. Hollingsworth

* denotes new members
**denotes new giving level
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Members

Mr. and Mrs. Brock M. Lutz
Mr. Grant E. MacDonald
Mrs. Shirley M. Mager
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Maltsbarger**
Mrs. Joan Gillam Manda
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo E. Martz**
Joseph Mathews
Jim and Mimi McRoberts
Dr. and Mrs. Neil F. Meador
Mr. Lowell D. Miller, Jr.
    and Mrs. Karen Asmussen Miller
Mr. and Mrs. J. Michael Miller**
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Minnick
Lowell and JoAnn Mohler
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Moore
Chris and Amy Mouse
Donald Oberleas, Ph.D.
Nancy Yates-Parker and William Parker
Bob and Kristin Perry
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Peters**
Benjamin Puttler and Virginia Puttler
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Raines
Thomas Ream, Jr.
    and Eleanor J. Ream
Mrs. Carol Reich
Dr. and Mrs. V. James Rhodes
Dr. Joseph and Judy E. Roetheli
Lewis and Martha Rone
Mr. Jim Russell
    and the Honorable Mary Rhodes Russell
Dr. Frank Schmidt and Dr. Brenda Peculis**

* denotes new members
** denotes new giving level
Ken and Sharon Schneeberger
Mary Schon, Ph.D.
Drs. Michael and Angela Siemens
James and Vickie Spain
Paul W. Steele
Bill and Lola Stringer
George and Jan Tucker
Ed and Lois Turner
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ellis Tuttle, Jr.
Dr. Lanette Vaughn
Dr. and Mrs. C. Randal Vessell
Albert R. Vogt, PhD
Kenneth F. Von Roenn, Jr.
Rosemary A. Ward and Donald L. Ward
Jeffrey and Amy Wasson
George P. Wilson
Dr. & Mrs. Robert P. Wilson
Abner Womack, PhD. and
Sandra D. Womack

Annual

Francisco Aguilar
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Beck
James B. and Phyllis Boillot
James and Carolyn Brandle
David Braun, Ph.D.
Steve and Rhonda Brown
Mr. Travis H. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. L Lee P. Burgess, Jr.
Chad and Susan Caraker

* denotes new members
** denotes new giving level
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Members

Elizabeth and Robert T. Childress, III
Mrs. Victor G. Clever, Sr.
Dr. Jeffrey Coe and Marlene Kiehl Coe
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Collins
Michael Cook, Ph.D. and Dr. Juanamaria Cordones-Cook
Ms. Karen Craighead
Mr. Bruce C. Crutcher
Mrs. Julia Cramer
Mrs. Lynn Dally
Linda Day, Ph.D.
Dr. Brady J. Deaton, Sr. and Dr. Anne S. Deaton
David and Kim Diamond
Mrs. Betty J. Drew
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Elmore *
Mrs. Evelyn Ewalt
Drs. James and Jin-Young Faller
Dr. Peter and Dr. Jill L. Findeis
Henry C. Foley, Ph.D., and Karin Foley, Ph.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick V. Franken
Mrs. Stacy French
Shari and Wilson Freyermuth
Tsuker Fu, Ph.D.
Mr. David Pollitt Gerlach
James and Dawn Gerrish
Tim and Tammy Gorden
J. Brian and Luann Griffith
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Milton Harmon
Ms. Nancy E. Hensley
David and Kristina Hill
Mike and Sally Hood
Ms. Camille Hostetter

* denotes new members
** denotes new giving level
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Members

Mr. William H. Hutcherson
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kenneth Hutchinson
Ms. Shuhui Jia
Marc and Meagan Kaiser
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Kendig
Mr. Brynn W. Kerr
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Kertz
Ms. Mary Kertz
Richard L. Kies, M.D.,
and Mrs. Rebecca Ann Kies
David Kleinsorge
William M. Klemme, M.D.
Stan and Julie Koenigsfeld
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krumme
Dr. William Lamberson
and Laura H. Schopp, Ph.D.
Alti Lauderdale
Ms. Julia Lay
Ms. Heather Leidy*
Dr. Doris P. Littrell
Mr. James Luzecky
and Ms. Jordan Marr Luzecky
Mark and Sherry Lynn Major
Ms. Kim L. Major*
Ms. Jane Mandel
Mr. Kile Vincent Martz
Mr. Stephen E. Mathis
and Mrs. Nancy Mathis
Mrs. Wanda Matteson
Mr. and Mrs. David Maupin
Mr. and Mrs. David E. McCaslin

* denotes new members
** denotes new giving level
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Members

T. Bruce and Tracey A. Mershon
Mrs. Gloria A. Meyer
Mr. Scott Mickey
Melissa E. Miller and Robert Merz
Carol Sue Nagel
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Parker
Kerry and Dawn Paul
Josh and Joey Peck
Mrs. Jane Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern A. Pope
Paul and Nell Redhage
Laura Langford Gordon Reiss
    and Daniel Mason Reiss
Shirley A. Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Gary P. Riedel
Kevin and Michele Rosenbohm
Tom and Lori Rourke
Dr. Mark Ryan and Carol A. Mertensmeyer Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Schaffer
Sharon Ford Schattgen, Ph.D.
Ms. Amber Scherer
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Sleper
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Leon Smoot
Mr. Richard S. Spener
    and Ms. Toni Armstrong
Dr. and Mrs. Gary Stacey
Mr. Robert J. Starke
Angela Stewart, M.D.
Mark Steward and Susan Stewart

* denotes new members
** denotes new giving level
Mr. William Edward Stipek, Jr.,
    and Mrs. Lorraine Bailey Stipek
Randy and Caroline Sudbrock
Hal and Peggy Swaney
Mrs. Catherine M. Sweany
    and Mr. Robert K. Sweany
Michael Sykuta, Ph.D.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Thiel
Wyatt and Stacey Thompson
Bill and Maryann Vanjonack
Ms. Donna Vaught
Mrs. Bobby Jane Waldram
Carolyn Wenneker
Ms. Robin Ranee Wenneker
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin E. Wright
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Young, II
In Memoriam
Frank Adams
Dr. Victor G. Clever
Leo Drey
Lena W. Ellis
Carl Ferguson
Mrs. Melva S. Hagan
Cortland Peret
Shermaine Riggins
Norma Wilkening

Thank you
to the students who make today’s gathering memorable

2016 CAFNR Student Development Board
Josh Adams
Laura Bardot
Jonah Barry
Austin Boland
Briley Browning
Andrew Colgrove
Philip Cooley
Julie Crouch
Raechel Douglas
Carley Esser
Sara Fahrenholtz
Kirby Fecht
Ethan Fordyce
Shelby Grant
Erin Greeley
Kayden Guymon
Elizabeth Johnson
Clara Knipp
Shanon Luke
John Raines
Lindsey Robinson
Tanner Shull
Taylor Strain
Blaire Todd

2016 Meat Judging Team
Katelyn Adams
Audrey Anderson
Bailey Kemp
Alex Kranz
Caleb Grohman
Bryce McDonald